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Mr. BORISOV was sorry to note that the Sub -Commission would

be prevented from carrying on its work normally from the very outset,

owing to the la.ck of simultaneous interpretation. He re called that

in such cases it was usual to suspend work until the Secretariat had

remedied the situation.

He asked ror discussion of the report of the Secretary-General

to be deferred until the French and Russian translati~s had been

distributed to the members of the Sub-Commission.

DepB,rtment of Conference a.nd
General Services

Representative of the Secretary-Genera~

Secretary of the SUb~Commission

The CHAIRMAN declared o~en the second session of the Sub

Commission on thEi Prevention of Discrimination and the Protection of

Minorities.

Re announced that) owing to the large rrwmber of Commissions

meeting at Lake Success, sim111taneous irrterpretation would not be

available to the Sub-Conwissicn straight away. The Secretariat had

made arrangements, however, for that service tobe provided within a

fevl days.

Re pointed out that the report of the Secretary-General on the

prevention of discrimination (E!CN.4!Sub.2/40)had been distributed

in English only~ It was being translated into French and R~ssian

and copies in tho~e languages would be distributed to the members of

the Sub-Co~~ission as soon as they were ready.

§.~cretariat: Mr. RUMP.fffiEY

Mr. LAWSON

Mr. RICASSENS SICBES

Mr. SEWABD

, ,

"~'

The CEAIRI~N pointod out that the docmnent did not refer

to any specific point on the agenda; it had been dis'trib'xted to the

members of the Sub-Commission for information only, and would not be

disc1.\ssed in detail.

Mr. SEv~RD (Secretariat) explained that it had not been

possible to provide the Sub-Commission 'Hith simultaneous interpretation

beca,use of a shortage of staff. ,The sum allocated by the General

Assembly for that service could provide four t.eams only. THo of those

were in Havana with the Economic Commission for Latin America; in

/addition,

I'
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Mr. BORISOV was by no means satisfied with the explanations

furnished by·the Secretariat. The opening date of the second session

of the Sub-Commission was well Imown in advance and the Sub-Cormnission

arrangeme~ts to enable the Sub-Commission to carry on its work wi~hout

delay. He for his part felt that the attitude of the Secretariat

placed the Sub-Commission in an unfavourable position compared with

other United Nations organs.

formally proposing that

he had merely

/wi,shed to

The Secretariat should have madehad met on that exact date.

Mr. HUMPHREY (Secretariat) stressed the fact that the

Secretariat could not exceed the sum allott~d'by the General Assembly.

Mr. Seward, the representative of the Department of Oonference and

General Serv·ices, had explained why it had not been possible to provide

the Sub-Commission with· simultaneous interpreters. Mr. Humphrey

assured the Sub-Cotmuission that the Secretariat would spare no effort

to remedy the situation as soon as possible.

addition, several interpreters had been assigned to the Council of

Foreign Ministers which was meeting in Paris, while others had been

sent to Geneva. With the staff available at the moment, the

Secretariat could only service two meetings at a time. He hoped

that the Sub-Commission would be able to have simultaneous inter

pretation regularly as from the following week, and probably even

for one or two meetings during the current week.

Mr'. McNAMARA wished to ple,ce on record that t:le Sub-Commission

deplored the fact that its work was to be held up owing to budgetary

reasons. The Sub-Commission· could perhaps recommend to the appropriate

organ of the General Assembly that special priority should be given

to simultaneous interpretation services in the budget allocations.

Mr. MENESES PALLARES joined with Mr. Borisov inprotesttng

against the situation in which the Sub-Commission had been placed at

the beginning of its session. Re realized, however, that it was only

a temporary state of affairs and was a case of force majeure. That----
being so, he wondered whether it would be better for the SUb~Commission

to suspend its meetings until simulteaneous interpretation could be

prOVided.

Mr. BORISOV explained that he was not

the Sub-Commission should suspend i.ts meetings;



Mr.. ' SlIAFAQ proposed that Miss MOl'ffiOE should be elected in ple.ce ~:
of Mr. Nisot. i

I
'!
\:
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wished to draw attention to the prooedure usually adopted by other

Uuited Na.t ions organs.

The CBAIBMAN,on behalf of all the members " deplored the delay
I

which the absenoe of simultB..neous interpretation 'Would oocasion in the

work of the Sub...C!omm,1aeion. lIe hoped that the Sub...Commission would

soon be in a. position to oarry on its 'Work at a. niore ra.pid ra.te.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Mr. NISOT proposed that the Sub ..Commission should ask

Mr. ,Ekstrand to 'bt'P.tinue as Chairman.

Mr. DANIELS, Mr. MASANI , Mr. SPANIEN and Mr. SHAFAQ. supported

Mr. Nisot's proposal.

Mr. BORISQV felt that, a.s the Sub-Commission had held only one

session so far, there was no point in changing its officers. He there

fore su.pported Mr. Nisot Ts :proposal p and further suggested the.t the other

officers should also be re-elected.

Mr. SHAFAQ, Mr. DANIELS p Mr. MENEsESPALL.AEES, Mr~ SPANJEN Met

Miss MONROE supported Mr. Borisovts proposa.l.

Mr. NISOT was sorry he would not be a.ble to o.cntinue as

ra.pporteur, oWing to the he~'V'Y 'Work whioh devolved uIJon him in other
, fields.

!
I

\,

, ,i

}/ll'" MASANI, Mr. McNAMARA and Mr. NISOT supported Mr. Shd.fa'.1 t a ~,j

:propoaal~

Miss MONROE stated that, despite her lack of experience in that

regard, sne would aocept the post of rapporteur in a spirit of co~operation.

It 'VTa_~...2:,ec,!~-",?£a.J2. ..~e~9-~-i~_f.0l.l.m"i!l.B.:
, Chairman: Mr. EKSTRAND...~"'~

Vice-Chairman.: Mr. ROY--... _..-.......... - ".~

~~orteur: Mi6s MONROE

/The ClfAIR.VAN,
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The CHAJ.RMltN, Miss MONROE and Mr o ROY thanked the rnernbs:rs of

the Commission for the confidenos they hdd Sh01nl in them and expr0ssed

'\jheir rS,grs'!:is thl:l.t an excess of ''I'Oxok prevent,ed Mr\) Nisot from continuing

to give the S1.l1:\ ..Commission tho bensflt of' his great ability.

Mr. SllAFAQ thanked Mr. N:tsot for the ex.cellSll,t report which he

had drafted on behe.lf of the Sub..Co:mm:tssion B..."'J.(1 congratulated. the

Sec·re-bariat en t.he liart it had played :!.rJ. pres5:tti.."'J.g the rsaonu:rlsndations

of the Sub..CcnunisG:!.on to t,he various ~()mpeten'b organs, pa:I:'tlcularly the

Commission on H~n Rights, in so correct a m~~narv

ADOPTION OF TEE AGENDI\ (E/C .~.j18) E/CN,)~/Sub.2/39/Rev.l)

Mr. BOJUSOV 'trished to make a few nme..rks before the SUb-Corumiss ion

undertook the oy.aminativn of the agen~ao He recalled that the Sub

OC'mmisfJion had been orea+,ed by the United Ne:tioZls for the Durpose of

cOllti.."'lU:L.'"1g the struggle for the prevention of disorlmi:J.atidn and for the

~rotection of minorities.

The Sub~CQmmis8i0n had met only once in two years, in 1947. Another

session he-d been contemplated for 1941'), in view of the fact that the

Su.o·..Commissicn should nt:)X'1IIAlly meet once e. yee;r o lIe· rogretted that the

1948 session had been postponed for z'z:;:,sons whioh were incomprehensible

or at any rate tnaderJuate. In his opinion, it had. been a case of

discrimination aga1~st the Sub~Ccmm.ission, ~lhoso specifio duty it was to

concern :!.tself with the prevontion of di"scrimillation"

Be did not think there had been anything to prevant tho 194Bmeeting

from taking place ~ I].lhe necessary budgetary provisi~n ha.d been made and

the Eoonomic a.nd Sooial Council had adopted a numl)sr e,f deoisions which

would have serv0d as a basis for discussion in the Sv~~Comm;l.ssion. It

was obvious, therefOl"s, that the 1948 session cou.ld only have been

postponed on some pretext or other.

V'.r. Boriscv pointed out that the Sub··Oommission had t.he sems rights

as other organs of the United Nations; those othero, however, received.

more favourable treatment, as, for example, in the case of simultaneous

L~ter:Pretation and the distribution of documents B

Mr. McNAMAR.li., like Mr. Borisov, was ao~y tbtLt the Sub....Co.!lml;.ission

/h$.d net



had not met in 19480 WhHe he had '110 wish to hunt for obscure reasons

which might flave given rise to the postponement of that ses8ion, he did

oonsiderthat it had, teen a grav~ er~or, Particulariy in view of the

very important vlork 1'1h10h hs.d been assigned. to'the Sub-Commission.

One of the reasons given for the IJOstpollsment of the 1948 session

had beenthat the Sub...Comm.1ss 10n1s te:t'lllS of referenda had to be referred

back to the CommisSion on Human Rights for an exact; interpretation.

He reoalled that he had opposed that aotion, on the grotL~ds that

the Sub",Commissionfs terms of refe;rel1ce were sUffioient1y clE:lar and that arw
request fbr a speoifio interpretatioll would result in a considerable

delay before the Sub-Colmnission could meot, since the Commission on

Human Rights would first ha~re to examine the question. The Bub··Commission

could Il61'fectly 'Well have m~t in 1948, rema.,iniIlg within the 111'1.11ts of its

'terms 'of reference a..11d awaitil¥! Cletrification from the Commission on

I:Imnan Righ"bs.

He recalled,moreo~er, th~t in DGcember 1947, at the end of its

first session) the Sub-Commission had adopted a resolution expressing its

desire to meet again as early as possible in 1948.
For all those reasons, Mr. McNamara asked theSecreiar1at to state

whether there had been any reasons for the postponement of ths 1948

8e~s~on othsr than the need 1'oz' a LlO::;'0 pl.'ec1se interpretation of the

terms of reference of the Subw Commlssio114

Mr. HO"Ml'HREY (Seoretariat) ree,Q. a memorandUm (E/c. 4/18) from

1,h6 Secrete,rY"'Genera1' 't~ the Interim Committee on ProgrJJl1Il16 of Meetings

of the Economic and Sooi&l Counoil, whioh had IDGt in Paris during the

first part ~±' the thi,:cd s6ssion of tha' General Assembly.

It wou;!.d be seen from tha't momorandum that the Seoretary..e-enera1

/
aU .'

~aa. taken neoessal~Y measures for the Su1?~,Cornmission to ~eet in 1948.

Furthermore, flU'. llumpbrey stl~o8sed the fact tha.t the Seoretary...

General could not be helct responsible fOl' doclsioIlH ·taken by the Interim

Committee on Programme of Meetir.gs.

/The CHAIRMAN



The CHAIRMAN recalled that he had voiced a strong protest

against the postponement of the 1948 session in his correspondence i-rith

the Secretsl'iat; the postponement llad really amounted to suppression.

Further, he recalled that he had written to Mr. Borisov thanking him

for the efficient ~uy in which he had defended the interests of the

Sub-Commission in that respect.

Mr. DANJEIB reQuested the Secretariat togiv8 him the following
information:

(1) how far advanced was the stUd;}' of the validity of minority

treaties which contained obligations to combat discrimination and to

protect minorities?

(2) ~hy had document E/CN.~/Sub.2!40only just been distributed?

(3) what reasons had led the SeCl'etariat to refrain from publishing

the fUudamental studies on minorities which the Sub~Commission had

requested?

Mr. HUMPHREY (Secretariat) explained that the Secretariat had

been faced with a most difficult and delicate task.

(1) Witll regard to the Question of the validity of treaties, he

pointed out that resolution 116 (VI) C requested the Secretariat to

present its views to the Commission on HU1Ilan Rights, and not 'to the

Sub-Commission. Tb was to be expected hO'YTever, that the Commission

would refer the <luestion back to the Sub-Com.ilission. The Secretariat

had set to work on the problem immediately , Although the subject was

extremely complicated, the document 'would ha98 been ready in time if

the official responsible for the study had not been prevented by illness

from finishing it: hence the delay in the consultations with the Legal

Department. It appeared from those consultations that the Human RiBbts

Division would have to assemble still more information on the sUbject.

(2) The belated distribution of document E/CN.4!Sub.2!40 was due

to the fact that there w'as no official in the Division capa'ble of dealing

With the Question of the prevention of discrimination. It had been

necessary to assign that study to a specialist outside the Secretariat,

Who, after a lapse of several months, had produced a paper which had

not been considel~ed satisfactory. It ,'ras only 'then that the DivJsion

had been able to engage an official, who was both jurist and Bociolog:!.st,.

who had worked on the report and had just completed it.

/0) With regard
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(3) .Wi-t.h regard to the recommendation of the Sub-Commission 'Which

requested the Secretariat to assemble information which would enable a

clistinction to be made between genuine and spurlous mi.nori ties and to

examine whether the minorities were of recent or long'·historic orj.gin and

"Whether or. not in the past they' had conducted themselves as active protesting

minorities, he pointed out that whereas that reconrrnendation had been adopted

by the Connnj.ssion on Ruman Rights, the Council .had rejected it.

In that connexion, he quoted the summary record of the tM.rty-third

meeting of the Social Committee of the Economic and Social Council

(E/AC.7/sB 33) to the effect that the Social Committee had adopted, by

12 votes to one, w~th 4 abstentionS, a m:oposal of the French delegation

'against the undertaking of that study. Two reasons had been given: in

the first p~ace, the Secretariat did not possess the necessary ways and means

to carry out SUch long and complex studies. Secondly, the study in question

was o-.f a poJ5tical nature, and the Secretariat, essentially a technical

orGan, could. not undertake it '~I'Hhout the :risk of losing the authority

universally ascribed to it.

Mr. Humphrey wo.uld see that the documents to which he had referred and

which had already been sent to the members of the Comrnission, "W'ere

distributed. to them .

..fv1r. ROY "W'ished to thank the SecJ:'etariat, in the name of all the

members of the Sub-Commission, ;f'0J:' its work and its efforts, which

deserved the greatest praise ..

Mr.. SHAFAQ shared the view exp:r:-essed by Mr. Roy, as did the

Chairman and the other members of the SUb-Commission. He was very pleasea

with .the report (E/CN.4 /Sub .2/40) but pointed out that the Sub-Commission

had recommended that the Secretariat should assemble information and

COnlll1Ullications of a general and practical nature, apart from the theoretical

analysis. It would be very useful to have such infor~nation and

communications.

!
i.
-j.'".

l'

" ,

. ~. ., .

,"t.

MJ:'. HUMPHREY (Secretariat), pointed out that the connnunications to
l . '

'Which Mr. Shafaq had referred were the subject of item 6 of the agenda.

The recommendation of the Su:b-Comrnj.ssion haVinS been approved 'by the

Commission on Human Rights and by the Economic and Social Council, the

Sec~etariat had prepared a confid~ntial list of cominunications which it. ,
. would distribute to the members of the Sub-Commission during a private

meeting, in accordance with established procedure.

!Mr. McNArr.ARA
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Mr. McNAMARA stated that it was not exactly accurate to say that

studies for the establishment of a distinction between genuine and

spurious minoriM.es Were of political character. In point of fact,

the studies Vlhioh the Sub-COInmission wished to entrust to the Secretaria.t

were fundamentally historical in character. It was a matter of

determining Whether minorities were of recent or long historic o!'ie;in

and whether in the past they had conducted themaelves as active protesting

minorities. In view of the fact that such studies were of undeniable

value to the Sub-Commission, it should press for them to be undertaken

by the Secre-bariEl.t.

Mr. H~~HREY (Secretarj,at) explained that the reason the Economic

and Social Council had decided to reject the recommendation of the

Sub -Colllmission on those studj.6s was undoubtedly that the Council had

deemed it unwise to entrust the Secretariat of the United Nations With

a task of' such delicacy, vThich consisted in stating Whether, in given

countries, certain groups had conducted themselves as active protesting

minorities.

On the other hand, the Council had doubtless taken into consideration

the fact that the H~n Bights Division had not sufficient staff to

undertake such studies.

Mr. DANIEIS wj.shed to make it clear that he was not blaiming the

Secretariat in E\.ny '-iTay. He had only aslced for an explanation because

he wanted to know how far advanced were the studies which the Sub

Conunission had requested the Secretariat to carry out. That explanation

would enable him to decide hoW much additional study could De entrusted

to the Secretariat during the current session.

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m.
I ~ ...-_...-......-.




